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Contents of Periodical Publications

I. FRANCE

Berue HUtoriqne, TH» 2. July—k.
BAUDBILLABT : The intrigues of the
duke of Orleans in Spain [1708-1709],
conoluded. B. DE MANDBOT: Jacques
d'Armagnac, duke of Nemours [1433-
1477], first article P. MHUTB pub-
lishes extracts from the correspondence
of Cisar and Constantin Faucher and
Laffon de Ladibat, illnstrating the
history of the revolution in the depart-
ment of the Gironde. C. MOLINIKB
discusses father Ehrle's important
contributions to the history of the
Spiritual Franciscans.

Bevne det Question* HUtoriquei, xlviii.
1.—A. LECOY DE LA MABCHE : The
preaching of the crusade in the thir-
teenth century [describing a manuscript

—treatise-of Humbert_de Romans ' de
Praedicatione sanctae Crucis,' written
between 1266 and 1274] J. DBLA-
vmjs LE KODLX: The suppression of
the templars [urging that, while some
of its members were guilty, the order as
a whole did not deserve condemnation].

L. BOUBQAIN : On the contribution
of the clergy to taxation under the
French monarchy [tracing the change
from freewill offerings to money grants,
and the conditions by which these
grants weie fixed down to the confisca-
tion of ecclesiastical property in 1789].

L. liE GBAND: The Hospice Na-
tional under the revolution [the arch-
bishop's palace at Paris] P. PIOLW :
Queen Bcrengaria of Navarre, wife of
Richard I of England [giving details
of the transaction by which, after the
death of her mother-in-law, Eleanor of
Gayenne, she obtained the lordship of
Le Mans by an exchange with Philip
Augustus of some towns in Normandy].

G. KOBTH: Fustel de Coulanges,
E. Olasson, and P. Viollet on Prankish
institutions B. JABBIAND : The
growth of written law in the south of
France, from the ninth century until
i78o,.-» L. PTNGAUD : France and the
Algtrine government [from E. Plantet's
edition of the ' Correspondance des
Deys']. G. GAMD* : The memoirs of
the comte de VUlile.

Bevue d'HUtoire Diplomatique, Iv. 3,—

E. DE MADLDE: Report of the Soci&U
d'Histoire Diplomatique, with obituary
notices of deceased members.
GBEPPI : Notes of count Grandemaria,
envoy of the duke of Parma to
Louis XIV [1680, containing a de-
scription of Paris and of the court of
Louis XIV] 0. DE BABANTE : The
arrival of the baron de Barante at St.
Petersburg [December 1835; on the
relations between Busaia and France,
with a curious account of an interview
with the emperor Nicholas] P. M.
PEBBET : The first Venetian embassy
to Louis XI [Ootober 1461-May 1462;
sent to sound his designs with regard to
Naples and Genoa and to solicit his aid
against the Turks; it succeeded only
in the first^ object] VANDAL : The
court of RussiaTtn" 1807^8 [giving notes
written by general Savary in December
1807 on the state of feeling in the
Bussian court and in society with
respect to France] THE SAME :
Documents relating to the partition of
the east negotiated between Napoleon
and Alexander I [January-June 1808 ;
containing reports of the conversations

- between Oaulaincourt and Alexander I
on the projected partition of Turkey,
the shares to be assigned respectively
to Austria, France, and Bnssia. On
the question of the possession of
Constantinople no agreement could be
arrived at] Amongst the criticisms
of books is a detailed analysis of the
three volumes of documents on the
relations of France and Poland from
1674 to 1683, edited by M.WaliszewBki,
and published by the Academy of
Cracow.

Annalet de l'Eeole Libre det Science*
Politiquei, v. 3.—CAPFEBON: Lamar.
tine in parliament [sketching his career
and influence as a member of the
chamber of deputies from 1834 to
184O]. P. DE QuiRIELLE : PiliS IX
and th4 church of France [on Galli
canism al the accession of Pius IX,
with an account of the chief champions
of nltramontaniam in France] L.
PotHBABD : Introduction to the study of
rural economy [denning the meaning
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of the term, and giving a biblio-
graphical introduction to the subject].

MbliotMque de l'Koole de» Ohartw, U.
1, S.—J. HA VET: The foundation of
Saint Denis [the writer maintains the
credit of the account in the 'Gesta
Dagoberti II,' according to which the
abbey was founded by this king (not,
as Mabillon held, in the sixth or even
the fifth century), bnt corrects it in so
far as the date of the foundation fell,
623-625. during the time that Dagobert
reigned in his father Chlotar II's life-
time ; he argues in favour of the
chronicler's record of the translation
of the saint's body, which he places in
626, and urges that the previous site of
his tomb was at L'Etree in the eastern
part of the present town of Saint Denis,
not at Montmartre]; with notes on the
dale of St. Denis' episcopate [prob»bly
under the emperor Decrius], on SS.
Busticus and Eleutherius, and on the
'Pastio' of the three saints, and an
appendix giving the text of the earliest
grants to the abbey [625-724] H.
MoRANvniK: The tcliemes of Charles
of Valois upon the empire of Constan-
tinople, printing an account of his
expenses [4 Aug. 1305-29 April 1310J
and three Greek letters [1308] L.
DELISLH exposes a spurious letter of
CliarUs VI [dated 16 March 1403],
with a note on the King's signatures.

H. L. DBLIBOBDJS : 27M true
chronicle of the monk of Saint Denis
[showing (1) that under Charles VI as
under Charles VII there was an official
chronicler attached to the court, whose
work, being preserved in the abbey, has
come down to us as that of the monk
of Saint Denis, although the chronicler
was not necessarily or regularly a
member of that house; (2) that his
duty was to write a history of the
reigning sovereign in Latin, not to
continue the ' Chroniques de France'
in the vernacular, whioh were in fact
derived from the Latin history; (8)
that in the reigns mentioned, if not
earlier, this history was written in the
more ambitious form of a universal
history, the earlier part of which
(from 768-1270) is preserved in the
Mazarine M83. 568, 654, and the later
in the published chronicle of Charles
VII attributed to the monk of
Saint Denis, whose name therefore
properly belongs equally to the whole

compilation relating to earlier times].
P. M. PIBBBT : The peace between

Louis XI and the republic of Venice
[9 Jan. 1478] Unpublished Utter of
Innocent II to the church of Nice
[1138-1143].

Bulletin da la Boeltti de l'Hittoire da
Protettantione Fnnfaii, x ir lr . 6.
June—J. BONNBT: The first persecu-
tions at the court of Ferrara [1536],
second article O. Cuvnro <fe N.
WEISS : Notes and documents on the
churches of Champagne, Pfalsburg, and
Mannheim, and the college of Sedan
[chiefly in the sixteenth century]
L. DEUKLK corrects the date of admiral
Coligny's birth [Wednesday, 16 Feb.
1519]. t. July—A. boos: Pasteur
Kiltj and the protestant churches of
MontbfUard [1789-1802] A. J. Es-
SOHEPH translates from a Haarlem
newspaper the French news of 1691-
1 6 9 7 ^ = 8 . August—C. REAP prints
Madame de Mainly non's answer to a
nUmoire on the best way of converting
the huguenots [1697, maintaining that
the mtmoire in question was not by
Vauban] N. WITSS prints a letter
of Charles IX on the treatment of
huguenot officials [80 Sept. 1572]
G. FAONIKZ prints a memorial addressed
to Richelieu by the minister Codur
[1624] Baron ] ' . DB SCBJCKLBB :
Jean Vtron and his cooperation in the
English reformation [1548-1562].

Kerne Critique d'HUtolr* at de l i tera-
ture. 26 ifay.—k. BIBTH: Bomesh-
Chunder Dutt's 'History of civilisation
in ancient India.'==3S June.—J.
HALLVT : Recent publications in
Assyriology. 80. — S. BEISACH :
Schlumberger's tcork on Nicephorus
Phocas.

£em« da* Etude* Juive». April—J.
HALKVY : The correspondence of Ameno-
phis IV and the Bible [based on the
Tell-el-Amama tablets]. L. Du-
CHKsra : Note on the massacre of the
Himyarite Christians in the time of the
emperor Justin [arguing against J.
HaJevy's exculpation of the Jews from
the charge of having committed the
massacre] H. GBASTX: The inqui-
sitionary police in Spain at its es-
tablishment. A. NEUBAUIB : Tedaya
of Beziert, with a new document con-
cerning the Jews of Beziers in the
thirteenth century 8. REDUCH :
The arch of Titus.

II. GERMANY AND AUSTBIA

Sybel A tshmann'i Hiitoriwhe Zeit-
•obxift (Munich), lxiv. 1 H. VON
HDLST: Tlie American democracy [a
criticism of Bryce's 'American Com-
monwealth *] K. HABTTXLDKB : The
condition of the Ocrman universities at

the end of the middle ages [illustrating
the prevalence of non-residence of
professors, partly due to poor pay;
their idleness and incompetence;
jealousy between faculties; favouritism
in examinations and elections, and
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general official laxity; the manners
and customs of students: the curri-
culum and method ot teaching; and
the increasing dependence of the uni-
versities upon the civil power]
L. TON HEDJBHANM gives an account of
the chief contents of the Monumenta
Oermaniae Historica, xiii. xiv 0.
HABTWIQ : Villari's ' Savonarola '
(nuova edizione) [accepting on the
whole his estimate, as against Banke's,
of the relative value of the materials
for the friar's biography] . = 8 . — H .
vos STBKL : Obituary notice of Julius
WeusScker. H. VON FBIEDBBEO : The
conflict between Frederick William I
and Charles VI on the aUodiftcation of
the fiefs in the Marches, with three
documents [8 Jan. 1717-21 Feb. 1719].

H. WABSEBSCULKBEN : On the place
of composition of the false Decretals
[arguing against B. von Simson's con-
tention in favour of Le Mans]
M. L. prints ten letters of marshal
York to Frederick II and Frederick
William II [1782 and 1786-1787],
throwing light on the circumstances of
his return to the Prussian servioe.
X. LISJCB gives an account of fifty-two
works dealing chiefly with Polish
history.

Hiitorischei Jahrbueh der &8rre»-G«aeU-
tchaft (Munioh), xl. 3.—G. SCHNTJBBB :
The authorship of the ' Vita Stephani
II' in the 'Jjiber pontificalia' [assign-
ing it to thlf papal~primiceriuB Chris-
topher and to the years 7G4-767]
P. AXBKET : The ' Confutatio Primatus
Papae' [accepting B. Gebhart's attri-
bution of the work (printed by Qoldast,
4c., under the name of Gregory of Heim-
burg) to Matthias Doring, provincial of
the Saxon province of the Franciscan
order, and showing it to be a mosaic
made up out of the ' Def ensor Paois ' of
Marsiglio of Padua and the chronicle ot
Dietrich Engelhus, and compiled in
the second hall of the year 1443]
H. FIHKB: The Vemegericht and the
inquisition [against P. Thudichnm's
view that the former was nothing less
than a secular court for the trial of
heretics] J. P. KTBSCH: 3. B. de
Rossi's 'Inscriptiones Christianas Urbis
Romae,' ii. 1 K. WBB3KB : The book
of Weinsberg [on K. HOhlbaum's edition
of this important collection of materials
for the history of Cologne and the lower
Rhine, 1518-1597] H. GBMJBBT:
Lavisse's ' Vue gtntrale de I'histoire
politiqus de I'Europe.'

Qnidde's Deuteehe Zeitschrift for Ge-
•ohiohtowiuenuhaft (Freiburg), ill. 1.
—B. POHLMANK : George O-rote and his
' History of Greece' [criticising the
limitations of his political perception
and grasp] M. HTTTEB : William of
Orange and. tlie Pacification of Ghent
[1576] B.FESTEB: Schopenhauer's
view of history [maintaining that it was

not based on competent knowledge].
T. LDTOKEB: The proceeding! by

the Verne against Henry the Rich, duke
of Baoaria-Landshut [a narrative of
the antecedents and course of the trial
from 1416-1436] A. STEBN: The
Utters and diaries of Konrad En-
gelbert Oelsner [illustrating the his-
tory of the French revolution, and re-
cording the observations of an eye-
witness from October 1790 to July
1792. They are contained in an anony-
mous volume of ' Bruchst&oke aus den
Papieren ernes Augenzeugen und un-
parteiischen Beobachters der franzo-
siscben Revolution,' s. I. 1794, the
authorship of which is now first pointed
out] 0. FISCHEB : The date of tin
first Auslrasian synod [arguing against
Loofs for the old date, 743, and suggest-
ing that the delay in pope Zachary's
answer to Boniface'B letter 42 was due
to the illness of the deacon Gemmulus,
to whose charge this was apparently
addressed]. L. QUIDDE prints a pos-
thumous note by J. WMZBACXEB on the
position of Saxony at the diet of Mentt
[1399] in connexion with the deposition
of king Weniel. A. MoLrmEB: Re-
cent literature on medieval French his-
tory L. FABOIS : The publications
of 1889 on modern French history
F. IOEBBBHANN : Rtcent literature on
medieval English history [very full and
detailed] Bibliography of German
history.

K. B. Akademis der Wiiteniehaften in
HOnehtn, 1890. 1.—J. FBIEDRICH:
The origin of the Liber Diurnus [deal-
ing with the date of composition of
particular sections].

Arehiv fur Oesterreiohiiolie Geichloht*
(Vienna), lxiv. 9.—J. LOSBBTH : Con-
tributions to the history of the Hussite
movement, IV : The controversial writ-
ings and negotiations for union between
the catholics and the Hussites [1412-
I4 I3] J printing tracts by Stephen of
Palecz, Stanislaus of Znaim, Andrew
of Brod, <to. A. F. PETBRAM : The
Austrian policy of mediation in the
Rusto-Polish war [1654-1660] A.
HOTEB: The acquisition of Transyl-
vania by king Ferdinand I [1551] and
cardinal Georg Vtissenich's end [mur-
dered 17 Dec. 1551. The writer vindi-
cates him from the charge of treason].

Mitthellongen del Institute far Oest*r-
reiehiMhs Oeieldohttfoneliung (Inns-
bruck), xi. 2.—V. KBAOSE : History oj
the institution of missi dominid [an
elaborate dissertation on the origin and
functions of the royal commissioners in
the Carolingian time; tracing the change
from 'missi discurrentes' to stationary
officers as a sign of the weakening of
the king's authority, 825], with chrono
logical tables of missi from 771-922 and
of commissioners on special occasions
[750-1-840], in France [before 859-
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809], Italy [841-945], and Germany
[845-893] J. LOBERTH: The oldest
catalogue of the university library at
Prague [fifteenth century], with ex-
tracts J. FICKEB : On tlie question
as to the place of composition of the
Schwabenspiegel [giving arguments for
its Swabian origin] E. TON OTTEN-
inAi prints a report of Michael
Alvarez to Gregory XIII [20 May 1579,
on his visitation of the convents of the
Franciscans observant in the territories
of the house of Habsburg].

Delbrnok'u Preuiische Jahibttcher (Ber-
lin), lxvi. 1. July—H. DELBBUOK: Sy-
bel's ' BtgrU.ndv.ng des deutschen
Heiches,' iv. v. [chiefly concerned with
the Austrian war of i866] .=2 .
August—H. PBCTZ: Albert of Branden-
burg, first duke of Prussia.

ErmUch's Neuei Archiv fUr Saehjische
Oeaohiohte . and Alterthumikunde
(Dresden), xi. 1, 2.—G. HET: The
fortress of Gvotdec near ifeissen.
H. KNOTHB : The provosts of St. Peter's,
Bautien [1221-1562]. E. FABIAN:
Melanchtlion's relations with the town
of Zwickau P. HASSEL : The policy
of Saxony in the time between the peace
of Westfalia and the death of Johann
Oeorgfl. H. EBIOSCH: The popula-
tion of the Saxon cities in 1474.

Migaiin fir die Wi«»en»chaft des Jnden-
thiuin, xvii. 1.—M. STEBN : History of
tlie German Jews from the earliest
times to tho end of the twelfth century;
first article [on the Jews in Oallia and
Ciermania under the Homan dominion].

ZeitBchrift ftir die Geichiobte der Jaden
in DBUtsohland. iv. 2, 3.—O. WOLF : On,
tlie history of tlie Jews in Silesia.

CUUllCH HISTORY
Brieger'i Zeitichrift fflr Kirchenge-

eohichte (Gotha), xii. 1.—The late
HKHJIANX EEOTEH : Count Zinicndorf
and the foundation of the [Moravian]
brotherhood C. A. WU.KENS: Sur-
vey of the literature [1848-18S8] on tho
history of protestantism in Spain; third
article E. BOUEUANN prints the
' Vita sancti Fcliciani' from a, new
text, with three hymns H. HAOPT
describes two tracts against beguins and
beghards, and gives the text of one of
them. J. DBASEKH : On Marcus
Eugcnieus of Ephesus [t'443] and his
writings. Dn. JOACHIX: Albert of
Prussia's first approaches towards Lu-
ther. T. BBIKOEB : Contributions to
the history of tho diet of Augsburg
[1530], with documents. K. HART-
KELDEB prints letters to MelanclUhon
[1531-1557] i letter of IgnoJ von
Dtillinger "2 April 1SS7] is printed
[showing that he arrived independently
at B. von Simson's conclusion that the
pseudo-Isidorian decretals were written
in the diocese of Le Mans].

Denifle and Ehrlo'a Archiv fitr Literatur-
und KirchengMohichte de» Kitttlalten
(Freiburg), v. 4. H. DENTTLE: The
memorials of the Colonna against Boni-
face VIII [10 May, 11—16 May, and 15
June 1297] and of the cardinals against
the Colonna [end of June], printing the
text of the four documents. THE
SAHB : The constitutions of the order
of preachers in the redaction of Ray-
mund of Ptnafort [1238-1240. The
original is lost, but a copy of the Do-
minican liturgy, begun in 1254. presents
an early form of the text which is here
printed] F. EHRLE : On the history
of the ceremonial of the papal court in
the fourteenth century. I : The me-
moranda of cardinal James Caetani
Stefaneschi on the ceremonial in the
fourteenth century. .II: His memo-
randa on the three pnblio sessions of
the council of Vienne [16 Oct. 1311,
8 April and fi May 1312J. I l l : His
account of the last moments of Bene-
dict XI [7 July 1304]. IV: On the
records of the master of the ceremonies
[only preserved, to our knowledge, for
more modern times, or in recent copies
of known documents] V. EIIBLE :
Contributions to tlie history of medieval
scholasticism. I I : Augustinianism and
Aristotelianism in scholasticism towards
the end of the thirteenth century ; with
a paper of archbishop Kilwardby justi-
fying his condemnation of certain
articles taught at Oxford [18 March
1277].

Theologiiche QuartaUohrift (Tubingen),
lxxii. 2 —A. EHBHABD: On Christian
epigraphy. F. X. FCNK : On the
date of the first synod of, Aries [main-
taining the accepted date, 314, as pre-
ferable to the later one suggested by 0.
SeeckJ.

Theolognche Stndien and Kritiken
(Gotha), 1890. 4 F. Loors: The
primitive organisation of the Chris-
tian church, with special reference to
Looning and Harnaok.

ZeiUchrtft fur K»thoLUehi Theologie
(Innsbruck), xiv. 3.—A.ABNDT: The
rise of sects in the Russian church.

H. GniBAB: Home and the Frankish
church, particularly in the sixth cen-
tury [maintaining that the authority
and jurisdiction of the papacy was fully
and continuously recognised in Gaul].

J. HELLEB prints the constitutions
of the synod of Passau [1437].

HUgenfeld's ZeiUohrtft fox Wiaien-
aohiftlioho Theologie (Leipzig), xxxiii.
3.—A. HTLOEXFELD : The constitution
of the Christian community in the for-
mative period of the catholic church.

F. GORBES : Further contributions
to the history of the age of Diocletian
and Constantine.z=A—F. GOBBES :
On tlie history of the persecution of the
Christians under Diocletian.
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HE. GEEAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND

Arehaological Journal, Ho. 185.—A.
HABTSHOBNE : Castle Acre [a study of
its Boman, Saion, and Norman de-
fences] -J. J. RAVEN : Antonine's
Itinerary. Boute ix.: Britain [on
Boman roada in eastern Britain].
W. G. FBF.TTON : The monastic institu-
tional)/ Coventry F. C. J. SPUBBELL:
On the first passage of the Thames by
Aulus Plautius, and on Shoebury
camp, EBBOI -J. BAIN prints memo-
randa on the borders by the carl of
Hertford, afterwards the protector
Somerset [1542] .=186.—J. L. ANDBK :
Burton church, Sussex The late
H. M. SCABTH : Discoveries at the Roman
baths in Bath W. H. ST. J. HOPE :'
The Whitefriars of Hulnc, Northum-
berland; illustrated W. B Y I : The
unpublished material for a history of
the county of Norfolk J. BAIN prints
orders for the watch at the Scottish
marches [1542].

hnxoh Quarterly Beriew, Ho. 60. July.
—Hampton Court The Quakers [in
the seventeenth century]. Saxon or
Scandinavian f [an adverse criticism of
P. B. du Chaillu's ' Viking Age ']
Disendowment [on the origin of church
property in England].

Dublin Beview. 3rd Serlei. Ho. 47.
July—i. R. GABQDET : The early his-

— toryofthe- mass ; -second-article
Miss J. M. STONE : Philip and Mary.

Edinburgh Beview, Ho. 841. July—
Sir WiUiam Fraser's ' Memorials of

the House of Haddington.' Mont-
chrestien's ' Traicti de VOeconomie
politique' [1615] Religious perse-
cution in Russia. Charles, prince
de Ligne [on V. du' Bled's memoir].

The history of the campaign in the
Sudan [1884, from a military point of
view].

Jewish Quarterly Review. Jvly—W..
FaiEDLiiNDKR: The late chief rabbi,
Dr. N. M. .Adler A. H. SAYCE:
Jewish tax-gatherers at Thebes in the
age of the Ptolomies [from an inscrip-
tion on an' ostraka in the writer's
possession] B. BACHEH : The Sab-
bctfariat-i of Hungary --A. NED-
BAUEB: Berechia Naqdan [accepting
J.Jacobs' date] Shtars in Merton
College, Oxford A letter of pope
Eugenius TV on the Jews.

Quarterly Beview, Ho. 841. July—Tin
history of Eton College. The em-
peror Frederick, from Gustav Freytag'n
'Reminiscences.' The acropolis of
Athens Sir Robert Walpole [partly
from the life by J. Morley].

SoottUh Beview, Ho. 81. July—J. G.
BODBDJOT : Canada and the United
States [a comparison of their constitu-
tions] J. RHYS : Traces of a non-
Aryan element in the Celtic family [on
the influence of the non-Aryan in-

- -habitants of_the_British Islands upon
their Goidelic invaders as shown in
personal namns. particularly those
derived from totems!.

IV. HOLLAND AND BELGIUM

Bijdragen TOOT Vtderlandsohe Gewhie-
deoi» en Oudheidkunde (The Hague)
3rd Beriei, vi. 1.—P. J. BLOK : Fries-
land in the middle ages. I : The
boundaries of the country [showing
how from at first extending from the
Weser to the Sincfal, south of the
Beheld, the land became gradually
limited on east, and still more west, by
the growth of separate territories (from
the eleventh century) and above all by
the formation of the Zuiderzee (from
the twelfth to the sixteenth century)].
II: The land and its cultivation;
trade and commerce. I l l : The people
[ranks and classes of society ; govern-
ment and social condition; the church].

R. FBDIN : The exiles from the
Netherlands in England during the
war against Spain [1568-1570]; ex-
tracts from the ' Ecclesiae Londino-
Batavae Archivum,' published by J. H.
Hessels [with notes] S. MTJLLEB,
Fz.: Patronage and appropriation of
churcliet; supplement to a contribution
to the preceding number F. G.

BLOTHOUWEB : The extraordinary em-
bassy to the Swedish court in 1672.

Bulletin do la Oommiiiion da l'Histoire
dei Eglisej Wallonnei (The Hague),
iv. 3.—P. J. J. MOUNUB : The fortunes
of the Walloon churches of the Nether-
lands [a survey, chiefly of their synodal
history] A. J. ENSCHEDK: Supple-
mentary list of huguenot refugees
B. J. VAN LENNEI- : The Dutch protestant
church at Smyrna [from 1660], with
documents.

Utuager d u Science* HUtoriques de,
Belgique (Ghent), 1880, 1.—I. V. S.:
The college of St. Norbert at Rome
J. T. DE RAADT : The seignories of the
country of Malines: Keerbergen, con-
tinued [1524-1639]. NoUs on the
topography of Ghent V. FBEDEBICQ
identifies the ' Rihoviae muliercula '
[mentioned by Camden as wife of John
Daniel in connexion with the trial of
the earl of Essex] with Jeanne, daughter
of Francois de la Kethulle, ' heer van
Ityliove:'
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V. ITALY

Arohivio Storioo Itali&no (Florence), 8th
Mr. v. 1.—U. PASQUI: A conspiracy
for tlie liberation of Aretto from sub-
jection to Florence [1431], with docn-
ments. A. Rossi: O-tiicciardini and
tht Florentine government [1530-1534],
and Guicciardini's appointment as
vice-legate of Bologna: extracts from
hie unpublished letters to Bartolommeo
Lanfredini G. Lrvi prints nine
letters of Pasqttale de' Paoli [1768],
with an introduction. A. GUABTI
argues against the historical value of a
passage in ViUani relative to the origin
of Prato, with a document [12S1]
L. ZDEKAUEB illustrates the comment of
Jacopo deUa Lana on the ' Inferno '
xxxiii. by a statute of Pistoia [1330]
relating to party contests in that city.

G. BONDOJJI : Partita's'Legaxionedi
floma' [I592-I595].=8.—C.EHBEBA:
The ' Commentationes Florentinae de
exilio ' of Francesco Filelfo [describing
the oldest manuscript (in the Maglia-

- bechiana) and the contents of the work,
its date (book i. 1440, books ii. <fc iii.
probably not later than 1442), and its
biographical value]. G. Lrn prints
unpublished letters of Pasquale de'
Paoli, continued [1768-1773] C.
PAOLI examines a charter of 1193 in
which a fragment of a private deed in
the vernacular is incorporated in a
Latin notarial charter: the text is
printed G. SFOBZA prints a docu-
ment on the conspiracy of Francesco
Burlamacchi [1546]. A. D U
VECCHIO : Survey of literature on
medieval law contained in periodical
publications [1888-1889] Calendar
of the Stroiti charters, first series, con-
tinued [1647-1650, and of various
dates].

BivUta Storica Italian* (Turin), vil. 3
C. MANTBONI : Charles Smanuel I and
the treaty of Lyons [1601], with docu-
ments from the Turin archives V.
MAUIMANI: 27M Austrian government
in Lombardy and Venelia and the
Bonapartists [1815-1848], with docu-
ments G. TOMAZZI : Seisterbcrgk
on the earliest history of Sicily.

• P. OBSI : Tivaroni's ' Italia durante il
dominio francesc.'

Arehivlo Btorieo Lombardo (Milan), xvii.
S.—D. G. AOUILBON : Topographical
note* on Mania, in connexion with
recent archaeological discoverie*
L. A. FKBBAI: The ' Annales itedio-
lanensfji' and the Lombard chroniclers
of the fourteenth century [showing that
the annals themselves, which run to
1402, were not written until 1490, and
that they are based upon the ' Galva-
gnana' of Fiamma down to 1338, of
Azario down to 1364, of an anonymous

Parmese chronicler, and probably of
Giovanni Balduechino]; with the un-
published table of contents of the
' Galvagnana.' P. GHIKZONI : The
expedition of Galeazzo Maria Sforta
in France [1465-1466] A. Ltrao <fc
K. CENTER : Tlie relations of Isabella
Oonxaga with Ludovico and Beatrice
Sfona, continued [1492-1494]. A.
GUNANDBEA : The Lombard potestd
and capitani delpopoh in the March
[1225-1303] L. BKLTBAUI publishes
notices of the cities of Pavia and Milan
at the beginning of the sixteenth
century.

Arehivto fltorioo per 1« Province Kapole-
tane, xv. 2.—N. BAEONE: Historical
notices extracted from the registers of
the court in the Angevin chancery,
continued [25 Oct. 1496-8O Aug. 1497].

B. CEOCE : The theatres of Naples
from the fifteenth to the eighteenth
century, continued. L. COBBKIU
prints a contemporary account of tlie
riots in Naples in 1647. B. CAPASSO :
The Vicaria vecchia [or ancient law-
court] at Naples, continued.

Arohivio della E. Societi Bomana
di Btoria Patria, xllL 1, 3.—A. ZA-
WKT.T.T : The conclave for the election of
Clement XII, with twelve documents
11 March-12 July 1730]. C. MAN-
rnoNi prints a diary and eleven letters
from the Vatican archives relating to
tlie French legation of cardinal Aldo-
brandini [1600-1601] G. CUONOKI
prints the autobiography of Q. Antonio
Santori, cardinal of S. Severina,
second part [1583-1591]; concluded?

L. MABIA>T : The celebration of the
assumption at Fermo, with an illustra-
tion from a miniature of the fifteenth
century and two documents.

Arohivio Storieo 8ioiliano. Hew Beriei,
xiv. 8, 4.—V. w GIOVAKNI : The family
of Paruta [a noble houBe in Sicily]
from the fifteenth to the seventeenth
century; with two document* [1630
and 1648]. A. GDABNEIU prints a
grant of privileges [1393] from tlio
counts of Peralla to the city of Calata-
fimi. G. M. COLCITBA: The maritime
intercourse between Greece and Sicily
in antiquity [considering (1) the con-
figuration of the Greek coast with
reference to communications with the
west; (2) the winds and conditions of
navigation; (8) the divinities presiding
over seafaring and the legends con-
nected with them; (4) the colonising
movement of the Greeks towards the
west]. A. SiKSoira:: Sicily in 1837
[an elaborate study, with a review of
the condition of the island after 1814].

Arehivlo Veneto, xxxtiii. 2.—C. EKHEKA:
The Venetian crusades to the Holy
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Land from the council of Clennont to
the death oi Ordelafo Falier [1118J.

V. MALAHANI: Oiustina Renier
Michiel and her times, concluded
P. PIKTOH : Note on Venetians and
Lombard* at Ravenna in the eighth

century G. BIOONI: Adriano da
Corntto [with reference to B. Gebhardt's
•work] B. CBCOHKTTI: Jugglery in
Venice in the thirteenth and four-
teenth centuries; with a document.

VI. RUSSIA
(Communicated by W. B. MOBTILL)

The Antiquary (SUrina).—June-July—
Memoirs of Vladimir Daehn, continued.
==June—The twenty-fifth annivenary
of th* taking of Tashkent by M. Cher-
nayev [a description of this event, which
WOB ' the foundation of Russian inflnence
in central Asia'] A. KABDINALOVBZI :
An incident in the life of the emperor
Nicholas [further details of the danger
which he ran in crossing the Niemen in
1846] A letter from Prince Paskie-
vich in the year 1854; with an account
of his last days and death.-=July—
Memoirs of Michael Kireyev [recol-
lections of the war of 1812; details are
also given from his grandfather's re-
collections of the revolt of Pugachev],
=^=July-August—Memoirs of Ivan
Zhirkevich [at one time governor of
Simbirsk (with an account of the visit
of Nicholas to Simbirsk in 1835-1836);
afterwards governor of VitAhjlr]
August— Baron T. B S H L I B : The em-
press Maria inher correspondence with
Mesdames Lafmd and'PalmenbacK
[1797-1802: on the education of the
young ladies in the Smolnoi monastery,
showing her oharacter in an amiable
light].

The Historical K«M*ng*T (Irtoriehnki
VIe»talk).—June—A. PRTROV : Russian
diplomatists at the Vienna conferences
in 1855, concluded V. ZOTOV; St.
Petersburg in the forties [the reaction in
Europe after the French revolution; the
Hungarian campaign, *« ] Ui*/<-
July—8. TIBPIOOBEV : Echoes of Stenka
Rarin in the government of Tambov [a
study from the local archives of the
rebellion of Stenka Razin, towards tho
close of the seventeenth c e n t u r y ] . =
June—V. NKDZVIETSKI : The most im-
portant theatres of war in Europe. II:
the west, or Franco-German. The
statue of prince Poniatowski [by Thor-
waldsen, confiscated with the property
of the Branicki family and given by
Nicholas to prince Paskievich] .=JuJj /
—A. TANKOV : The affair of Shtrkov [a
story of a murder in 1813, illustrating
the domestic life of the landed proprie-

tors]. Th* attacks on Yermolov [an
account of the series of intrigues directed
against this general during his wars in
the C&n<Msas].=August—A. Bfiitcs-
HZB : Zelmira: an episode in the reign
of the empress Catherine II. 1782-
1788 [the name given by the emprets to
the princess Augusta of Brunswick, who
died mysteriously in Russia in 178S].
—•—A. TAVKOV : Riots among the pea-
sants in the government of Kursk in the
year 1862 N. OOLOBUK : A bad time
in the town of Olshansk [sketches of the
lives of official personages there at the
beginning of the eighteenth century].

Journal of the lf<iil»tT of Public In-
struction (Zhurnal Kinifterttra larod-
nafo ProcriMtohenl*).—June—M. Ko-
TALOVICH: The Russian Uniates in the
reign of Alexander I. V. MTLLIB: Ma-
terials to illustrate localities and races
in the Caucasus.=July—h. QOLOK-
BHvro: The court of appointments in
the years 1668-1670 [this ancient court
settled the~ funotions~of "certain state
officers, Ao.]. The conquest of Fin-
land. Protestantism in Russia be-
fore the time of Peter the Qrtat. 1.
TiiHOMmov: The so-called chronicles
of Avraamka [important for the early
church history of Novgorod] A.
BBACDX : The travels in Russia of the
Danish ambassador Jacob t'lfildxn the
sixteenth century [the so-called' Hodoe-
poricon Ruthenicum,' which was first
published ia 1608] P. BOVIXBXI:
Excavations in the ancient Dioclea, con-
ducted at the expense of Nicholas, prince
of Montenegro^=z=August—V. REOKL :
The chronicle of Cosmos of Prague [an
examination of the authorities upon
which it is based] G. FOESTEH : Re-
searches in the archives of LUbeck and
Danng on the question of the Baltic
provinces M. BIAIOMOV : Direct
taxation in the Russian empire from the
time of the troubles to that of Peter the
Great [the time of troubles is that con-
nected with the appearance of the false
Demetrius]. P. A. SIBXD : The Oreeo-
Bulgarian church question.

SPAIN

BoUtin de la Beal Aeademia d« la Hli-
toria, xvi. 4. April—C. PCJOL:
Iberian numismatics F. FITA: A

bull of Innocent VIII [3 April 1487],
enjoining upon foreign princes t e
arrest and extradition of fugitive
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Spanish herstio{k=S.—May—A. S.
HOOVKL : The litigious archbishop Vaca
de Castro and his opponent the
abbot GordiUo P. DB Mitx: The
tabla de oro of Don Pedro [ct. Bbletin,
xv. p. 62] P. FITA : Documents re-
lating to the destruction of Jewries in
Catalonia in 1391, and the conspiracy
of Jews against the Inquisition in
Seville in nSo.-=^S.—fune—F. Co-

discusses A. Campantr's 'Histo-
rical sketch of Islamite rule in the
Balearic islands.' A. S. Moomu,:
Poems in the dialect of the Spanish
Jews who took refuge in the east.
0. PUJOL: Iberian epigraphy F.
FITA : Documents relating to the In-
quisition and the Jews in the reign of
Ferdinand and Isabella.

. SWITZERLAND

fllr
(Bern), 18(9. 1,
The boundary bet
th Bhi

8.—H. WABTICAJOI:
y between Thurgau and

the Bheingau. G. VON WTBS: The
Tuggenertee [on whioh Tnggen in can-
ton Sohwyz stood; shown to have been
still in existence in 1322].^—H. Boos:
The monk of Basile at the battle of
Crtcy [mentioned by Froiseart. The
writer TnBint*in« that he came from
Bade] G. TOH WISS: Notes on the
battle of Smpach. T.TON LIBBINAU :
On Justinger's account of king Sigis-
mund's projected campaign [1413]
against Milan [printing two docnments,
fixing the date oi the proposal not to
34 August, but earlier than 39 Jane].

A. KttoHLBB: Political movements
in Unterwalden [1550-13611^=8.—
0. BiNQHous: The locality of the castle
of Alt-Bapperswil B. WACTIB-

KAOXL : Bishop iAitold I and Lutold
II of Basle [showing that their families
hare been confounded].——J. B. KAIJH
oolleots later evidence of the existence of
the Tuggsnersee [down to 1658] T.
TON LIEBKHAC: Notices of gipsies at
Sursee [1417-1586].=4,8.—G. MXTSB
TON KNONAU : St. Fridolin [arguing
afresh against his historical existence].

T. TOH LIIBBNAU prints extracts
from a manuscript at Basle [dated
1449], ' Chronica cuiusdam fratris
Minorum Senrid' [chiefly compiled
from the ' Floras Temporum,' but con-
taining independent notices]. W.
OOLTHSB prints from a Munich mann-
sorip [dated 1499] 'ain gedicht gtsangs
tote sich derpundt der schweitser erhe-
bet hat' [a new text of the song of the
origin of the confederation].

IX. UNITED STATES OF AMEBICA

*'ff*rl"* of American History (New
York).—July— Mrs. M, J. LAKB: Colo-
nial New York [c 1768]. A. McF.
DATIS: The Indian college at Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts [1654] P. 0.

STANDING: General Burgoyne's defeat
and surrender [1777] Mugtut—Mrs.
M. J. LAMB: Major-general Sbeneser
Stevens [1751-1823].
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